INTRODUCTION
Stroke is one of the most common conditions found in Thailand and is the fourth leading cause of death after heart disease, traffic accidents and cancer 1, 2 . Approximately 90% of stroke survivors have residual disabilities, such as muscle weakness on one side of the body and sensory disturbances that lead to limited performance in walking [3] [4] [5] and impaired upper extremity (UE) function 4, 7 . This results in problems with activities of daily living (ADL) [8] [9] [10] and community participation 11 . Currently, healthcare and rehabilitation systems in Thailand (a developing country) emphasise treatment in institutional settings, while less attention is payed to the lives of disabled people at home and in the community. Individuals with disabilities, including stroke survivors, suffer as a direct consequence of the lack of care or help from any health service organisations. Caring for older adults with chronic diseases can be a burden to family caregivers causing emotional distress, social isolation and occupational imbalance 12 . Therefore, it is crucial that health professionals find strategies to care for persons with chronic diseases at home and also to relieve the day-to-day burdens of family caregivers.
Rehabilitation professionals in Thailand (mainly occupational therapists and physiotherapists) who work in hospitals or institutional settings, are overwhelmed by heavy workloads in their routine tasks and are therefore unable to allocate sufficient time to community visits. In this country, community dwellers, who are known as village health volunteers (VHVs), have been assigned by local health organisations to participate in the healthcare system. The role of the VHVs is to assist local health professionals in provid-
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Stroke can have devastating effects on the physical function of survivors. The most significant physical impact on stroke survivors is long-term disability 15 . Paresis of muscles in both the lower extremity (LE) and UE can be an obstacle to independent living. Walking ability 4, 15 and UE function 16 are thus crucial for enhancing functional abilities in the everyday life of people with disabilities due to stroke.
Walking speed
Walking (locomotion) is a significant part of functional recovery following stroke and this function can be hampered by various factors, including the severity of muscle weakness, inadequate body endurance, poor standing balance and lack of training. Kosak . Walking speed (or gait velocity) is a reliable measurement for assessing improvement in walking performance. The gait cycle in humans can be divided into two phases: the stance phase, in which the leg is in contact with the floor, and the swing phase, in which the leg is off the floor. The stance phase consists of approximately 60% of the gait cycle and the swing phase about 40% 20 . The phases of stance and swing are further divided into sub-stages. The stance phase consists of heel strike, foot flat, mid-stance, heel off and toe off, while the swing phase comprises acceleration of step, mid-swing and step deceleration. Heel strike is the beginning of the stance phase, which occurs when the heel makes contact with the floor. Foot flat is the stage when the sole of the foot is fully in contact the ground. Mid-stance is the point at which the body passes directly over the reference extremity, followed by heel off and toe off, where the heel and the toe of the reference extremity leave the floor respectively. Acceleration of the swing phase starts from the moment the toe of the reference extremity leaves the ground to the point when the reference extremity is directly under the body. Mid-swing is the period when the reference extremity passes directly below the body. Deceleration of the step is the phase when the reference extremity decelerates in preparation for the heel strike 20 . Understanding the gait cycle is crucial for therapists and caregivers to enhance walking skills in people with disabilities under their care.
Upper extremity function
UE dysfunction is one of the most common and challenging sequelae of a stroke. Inability to use the UE properly is common after stroke, with 88% of clients who suffered a stroke having some degree of UE dysfunction 21 . The recovery of motor function plateaus at about one year following a stroke 22 , especially in the arms and hands 23 . The ability to integrate the affected UE into purposeful tasks may be limited by several factors including 1) pain; 2) contracture and deformity; 3) loss of motor control; 4) weakness; 5) super-imposed orthopaedic limitations; 6) loss of postural control; 7) learned non-use; 8) loss of biomechanical alignment, and 9) inefficient and ineffective movement patterns 24 . The current model of motor behaviour development supports the use of function-based tasks or task-specific training 24 . The treatment of the hand and UE function in persons with disabilities is more relevant to occupational therapy than others in the rehabilitation team because this profession focuses on task-specific intervention.
There are a variety of motor control models that have been proposed for occupational therapy professionals for use in their clinical intervention. However, the complex problems that interfere with UE function may require integrated treatment techniques that use functional tasks as the intervention mechanism. Functional tasks in therapy include occupations that require UE weight-bearing for postural support, reaching, grasping, holding, lifting, carrying and manipulating various kinds of objects 24 . Therefore, the UE evaluation and training should focus on the client's ability to integrate the UE into the performance of functional tasks 21, 24 . There are many evaluation tools that are regularly used for the measurement of UE function. One of the standard instruments that is popular among therapists is The Fugl-Meyer Assessment 25 .
Motor recovery after stroke
Stroke can have distinct patterns of recovery and detailed knowledge of the course of recovery can benefit the design of an appropriate rehabilitation programme. Brunnstrom 26 identified six stages of motor recovery after stroke in the leg, arm and hand, as illustrated in Table I . Differences of recovery levels and rates can affect the functional performance of individuals following stroke.
However, vigorous and repetitive training can help regain motor skills at any time after a stroke 27 . Therefore, rehabilitation of both upper and lower extremities following a stroke is crucial for enhancing functional skills in disabled patients, even after hospital care 28, 29 . Dobkin 30 noted that improved walking ability and arm movement would lessen disability and limitations in the daily lives of persons with hemiplegia.
The Role of VHVs in Thailand
VHVs are considered a community health work-force in Thailand. Their duties have long been recognised as the driving force of community-based public health. In 2010 there were more than 800,000 active volunteers, covering over 12 million households throughout every province 31 . To ensure VHVs understand the needs of people in the community, community members are informally encouraged by village leaders and primary health care station staff to apply for VHV positions. After acceptance through a formal application process, each volunteer receives seven days of training in primary health care and 15 days of specialised on-the-job training in health promotion, disease prevention, and health education. Following this training, VHVs are assigned to assist 7-15 households in their communities and work under the supervision of public health officials 32 . Their responsibilities include (but are not limited to) taking care of the general health of people in their own communities and also the prevention of communicable diseases in the villages. Currently, public health problems such as malnutrition and infectious disease are declining in Thailand 13, 33 and the VHVs are more generally tasked with chronic disease prevention and management. However, the role of VHVs has to date, not included community rehabilitation.
In Thailand, a large number of stroke survivors are left unattended at home, some of whom do not try to help themselves, but instead wait for spontaneous recovery. Many survivors are confined to bed with no access to any rehabilitation programme outreach. It is important that the rehabilitation team provide a training programme for stroke survivors to ensure continuity of care from the hospital to the home and community. A number of studies have revealed the benefits of rehabilitation education to family caregivers regarding the functional performance of disabled persons under their care. Thorsén et al 34 studied the effects of early discharge from hospital and continued rehabilitation at home after a stroke. A five-year follow up study was performed in southwest Stockholm with 54 participants (30 and 24 in the intervention and control group, respectively). The results demonstrated that stroke survivors in the intervention group were more independent in activities of daily living and more actively participated in household activities than those in the control group. Chinchai and Bunyamark 35 studied the effects of caregiver education in stroke rehabilitation on community participation of stroke survivors in Thailand. Sixty stroke survivors who participated in their study were divided into two groups of 30 each, with one being an experimental group that received rehabilitation education from healthcare providers, and the other the control group. Results demonstrated that the participants in the experimental group improved their ability in community participation significantly more than those in the control group.
METHODS

Study aim
To investigate the effects of rehabilitation education provided to VHVs on the walking speed and UE function of stroke survivors staying at home.
Study design and Ethics
This study was a single group, pre-test-post-test research design. The research project was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Associated Medical Sciences, Chiang Mai University, in Thailand (Ethics number: 218/2557).
Study participants
The research participants were stroke survivors selected by means of purposive sampling from four out of the 10 major municipalities approached. Researchers in Thailand have to obtain permission from the municipality before beginning any research projects in that area. Invitations were issued to 10 municipalities located less than 100 kilometres from Chiang Mai University. The four municipalities that collaborated with this study were; 1) Nongkwauy municipality, Hang Dong district, Chiang Mai province; 2) Nongkaew municipality, Hang Dong district, Chiang Mai province; 3) Maerang municipality, Pasang district, Lamphun province; and 4) Makok municipality, Pasang district, Lamphun province. After all four municipalities agreed to participate in the project, the principal researcher gathered names and addresses of stroke survivors from the division of public health and environment in each municipality and screened the subjects at their homes, in accordance with the inclusion and exclusion criteria. All stroke survivors were informed about the arrival of the researcher beforehand by municipality officials and made a decision on whether or not to participate in the project.
Inclusion criteria
Subjects were included if they could follow a 2-3 step command, walked with or without assistive devices, their medical symptoms were stable, had a Brunnstrom's motor recovery level of 3-5 in leg, arm and hand 26, 36 , were able to participate in the programme for a period of 1 hour per week for eight weeks and had given consent to participate in the study.
Exclusion criteria
Subjects were excluded if they had severe unilateral body neglect, motor apraxia and pain in the affected limb (Visual Analog Scale ≥ 4), and if they were involved in rehabilitation programme from other organisations at the time as this study.
There were 10 participants from Nongkwauy municipality, six from Nongkaew municipality, five from Maerang municipality and six from Makok municipality who met the criteria (n = 27). All of these individuals were informed about the research procedure and signed the consent form before commencement of the study. Walkway set-up ( Figure I) 1. Measure and mark a 10-meter walkway 2. Add a mark at 2-meters 3. Add a mark at 8-meters
Instruments
In addition, the walkway surface had to be smooth along the entire 10-meter distance. Research assistants who collected data on walking speed in the present study selected an appropriate walkway either inside or outside the house and the testing walkways used remained the same both at pre-test and post-test for each individual subject.
The Fugl-Meyer Assessment
25 is a well-established stroke motor measurement, iteratively determining active movement at each joint of the paretic extremity. It is recommended for use in stroke rehabilitation trials. Furthermore, it requires few household items to administer and minimal setup. The FMA includes items dealing with the shoulder, elbow, forearm, wrist and hand in the UE and the hip, knee and ankle in the lower extremity (LE). Reflex activity is assessed both in the UE and LE at the beginning and end of the motor assessment. Balance is examined in sitting and standing positions. Sensation is evaluated by light touch and position senses both in the UE and LE. Range of motion is tested on eight joints, four in each extremity. The FMA consists of 155 items, with each being rated on a three-point ordinal scale (2 points for details performed completely, 1 point for those performed partially, and 0 for those not performed). The maximum attainable score is 226. The maximum motor performance score is 66, 34, 14 and 24 points for the UE, LE, balance and sensations, respectively, and 44 points each for passive joint motion and joint pain 25 . This instrument has proved to be highly reliable (overall intra-class correlation coefficient = 0.96), and the intra-class correlation coefficients for subsections of the assessment varied from 0.61 for pain to 0.97 for the UE 40 . The researchers in this study
Figure I: Walkway set up of the Ten-Meter Walk Test
selected only the UE motor performance test for evaluating the arm and hand function of the participants. The FMA of the UE (FMA-UE) is the most widely used tool in the clinical assessment of post-stroke UE motor function 41 . The measurement properties of the FMA-UE have shown excellent intra-rater reliability (r = 0.995), inter-rater reliability (r = 0.992), intraclass correlation coefficient (range 0.94-0.99) and internal consistency (r = 0.97) 42 . The FMA motor score includes 33 items related to movements of both proximal and distal parts of the UE including reflex testing; ability of movement with and without synergy of shoulder, arm and hand; capacity of hand to hold objects; and hand co-ordination in terms of tremor, dysmetria and speed. The motor domain of the FMA-UE can be administered within 15 minutes. The total score ranges from 0 to 66. It is best administered to each individual with stroke on a one-to-one basis by a therapist trained in FMA evaluation.
Rehabilitation Education Provided for VHVs
The selection of VHVs for participation in this study was congruent with the stroke survivors who had been recruited before. VHVs who usually cared for the selected stroke survivors, were invited to participate in the study. There were 10 VHVs from Nongkwauy municipality, six from Nongkaew municipality, five from Maerang municipality and another six from Makok municipality. The research team, consisting of an occupational therapist and a physiotherapist, gave a rehabilitation education presentation to the VHVs at each of the four municipalities on different days.
The rehabilitation education presentation was conducted for seven hours within one day, from 9 am to 5 pm with a one hour lunch break from 12 pm to 1 pm. The occupational therapist and physiotherapist provided information for the first three hours as follows:
1. Basic knowledge of stroke, consisting of aetiology, symptoms, recovery stages, therapeutic intervention and complications. This session was conducted by an occupational therapist who was an expert in this field. 2. Gait training in persons with hemiplegia, e.g. gait patterns, gait deviations in stroke survivors, walking training (with and without walking aids), postural balance and basic exercise of muscles in the LE. This session was conducted by a physiotherapist who was an expert in this field. 3. UE function training focused on basic function of the arm and hand, including reaching out for, holding, carrying and releasing objects. The application of bilateral hand activities and weight-bearing tasks for use in activities of daily living were also suggested. The therapist instructed therapeutic exercise and movement techniques that increase and maintain ROM of the UE in persons with stroke, then demonstrated these to VHVs. In addition, advice pertaining to precautions regarding complications during rehabilitation for stroke clients, such as spasticity, contracture, pain, clonus, sensation loss, etc., was given. This session was conducted by an occupational therapist.
Therapists also distributed manuals for stroke rehabilitation to all VHVs. This manual was specifically developed by researchers for general caregivers, including the VHVs, as a user-friendly booklet, containing pictures and explanations with common wording that could be easily understood by people who were not in the medical field.
The last four hours were used for a practice session. Stroke participants, who were under the care of each VHV, were invited to the meeting venue, where the occupational therapist assessed UE function while the physiotherapist evaluated the walking ability of each stroke survivor in front of the VHV. The therapists provided a structured rehabilitation training programme for the VHV who was responsible for that patient, both verbally and in written format which contained concise information and steps of practice. Other VHVs in the same group attended this session for learning purposes. After that, each VHV trained the stroke participant to walk correctly, to use arm and hand, to exercise both UE and LE and also, where required, practice of standing balance. The practice session of each VHV took place under the direct supervision of an occupational therapist and physiotherapist. All stroke survivors in the present study received a similar training programme that emphasised walking ability and UE function because the motor recovery of all these participants were at stage 3 -5 on the Brunnstrom scale 26 which indicated a need for practice both in LE and UE. Both the occupational therapist and physiotherapist had to approve the training skills of VHVs for them be eligible to join the research project. After the training programme, all of the VHVs were approved for participation in the study.
Intervention Programme: Home Visits
The intervention programme in this study involved visiting the homes of the participants by the trained VHVs, who provided rehabilitation to stroke survivors who met the criteria for treatment at home. They also suggested that caregivers carry out the 8-week programme continuously. The VHVs were required to conduct home visits once a week (1 hour per visit), for eight consecutive weeks, with one volunteer visiting one stroke survivor in each case. The researchers contacted each volunteer by phone every two weeks to determine whether there were any obstacles in the execution of the rehabilitation home programme.
Data Collection
The first research assistant, who was an occupational therapist with at least two years' experience in the field and who was not involved in rehabilitation education, had been trained in data collection (on walking speed and UE function evaluation) and collected data from the homes of the participants within seven days prior to the first home visit by the VHVs.
Data collection at post-test was carried out within seven days after the 8-week programme had ended by a second research assistant who was an occupational therapist with at least two years' experience and who had not been involved with rehabilitation education or data collection at pre-test.
Data Analysis
1. Descriptive statistics were used for clarifying the sociodemographic data of the participants. 2. The paired t-test was used to compare outcome variables at pre-and post-intervention. The level of statistical significance was set at 0.05.
RESULTS
Prior to data analysis, Fisher's Measure of Skewness and Kurtosis 43 tested normality, which revealed a normal distribution of the studied data. All results were captured in tabular format (see Table II on page 36).
Data from 
DISCUSSION
Walking speed
Results of this study revealed that walking speed of the participants had increased significantly after the intervention ( = 32.18±9.32) when compared to that at pre-test ( = 34.73±8.48). This may be because the stroke survivors and their caregivers received knowledge of the correct walking gait, postural balance and due to the LE exercise programme from the trained VHVs, who visited the participants once a week for eight weeks. The stroke survivors were also advised to practise by themselves during each week of the programme. Walking speed can be improved if gait pattern is corrected. Rosa et al 44 noted in their study of lower limb co-contraction in stroke subjects during walking that long co-contraction of agonist and antagonist muscles, e.g. quadriceps and hamstrings or gastrocnemius and tibialis anterior, could improve the walking ability and gait patterns of stroke survivors. Physical training relevant to walking, for example, standing balance, the cardio-respiratory system and other gait activities, is a factor that enhances walking speed in persons with hemiplegia resulting from stroke 45, 46 . The stroke participants in this study, together with their caregivers, received rehabilitation knowledge, the standing balance programme, exercise techniques and correct gait training from the trained VHVs, which could be a factor of improvement in walking speed. However, gait speed of stroke participants in this study was still very slow (ranged from 0.17 m/s to 0.19 m/s) compared to the average speed of stroke survivors by a study of Olney majority of stroke victims who live in rural areas in Thailand did not have an opportunity to receive correct gait training and the exercise programme for LE from the rehabilitation team in hospitals due to the early discharge policy. Some of these people, therefore, practise walking by themselves at home and this resulted in awkward and clumsy movements during locomotion. Spontaneous recovery of motor function would not affect walking ability much in these subjects, since almost all of them had suffered a stroke more than one year prior to the study (Table II) . Spontaneous recovery occurs very slowly after a period of one year in stroke survivors 48 .
UE Functions
Results from this study revealed that the participants' ability scores of UE functions at pre-test (= 36.81±9.59) did not significantly differ from post-test (= 37.26±9.67). This may be because the majority of subjects (74.10 %) suffered a stroke more than two years prior to the study (Table II) , possibly causing a slow recovery rate of muscle function. A number of studies revealed that the recovery of motor function in the affected side of hemiplegic patients is fastest during the first 16 weeks after onset of the condition 49, 50 and could continue for up to one year 23 . Better motor function gained at the initial stage of disease can be a predictor of good bodily function at a later stage. In contrast, most persons with stroke who do not recover well at the first stage might not gain good physical function later on.
In addition, the evaluation of the arm and hand demand more function than those in LE e.g. precision grasp, dexterity and coordination 51 . This means that the training of UE function is more complex than those in the LE. It can be one of the causes of lower progress scores in UE assessment than those in the LE even in participants with similar impairments. The epidemiological data of motor recovery after stroke reported by Kwakkel, Kollen & Wagenaar 52 revealed that most stroke survivors (70% to 80%) regained the ability to walk, whereas only between 30 and 66% of stroke survivors were able to use their affected arm due to a variety of complications. This implies that the training of hand function in stroke survivors needs more expertise than that of the VHVs in the present study.
Although the scores obtained for UE functions did not improve from pre-to post-test in the participants of this study, their participation could be beneficial for preventing complications, e.g. muscle contracture, joint stiffness, etc., as these people learn and practise the techniques such as active and passive ROM, basic muscle exercise, from the trained VHVs.
Limitations
The time of seven hours provided for rehabilitation education was quite short for the VHVs. However, the research team solved the problem by providing only fundamental theories and structured practice that could be applied easily. The practice programme for VHV's aimed at home-based rehabilitation, was presented verbally as well as in a step-by-step, written format by therapist with expertise in the field. Furthermore, therapists also distributed a manual to all VHVs on basic home rehabilitation for hemiplegic patients in order to offer more detailed instruction. In addition, research teams made phone calls to VHVs once every two weeks in order to ascertain whether there were any obstacles or problems during the home visits and if so, assisted in overcoming them and in achieving the rehabilitation objectives. Another limitation was the absence of a control group for comparison of the outcome variables. Researchers, therefore, set the inclusion criteria to recruit as much homogeneity among the subjects as possible, and also used different research assistants for collecting data between pre-test and post-test to strengthen the reliability of the results. However, it is recommended that a control group be included in future studies.
CONCLUSION
Rehabilitation education and training of VHVs who participate in home visits to stroke survivors is beneficial in improving walking ability and maintaining UE function, especially of those patients living in the remote rural areas of Thailand. This strategy lessens the cost and time burdens associated with home visits for healthcare providers who are based in hospitals or rehabilitation institutions 53 . The results of this study demonstrate that trained VHVs can be part of the rehabilitation team that improves the functional performance of disabled people in the community, particularly in developing countries.
